WASP (Write a Scientific Paper): Plagiarism and the ethics of dealing with colleagues.
This paper aims to define and discuss the various forms and degrees of plagiarism. The potential consequences of this particular form of scientific misconduct will be highlighted. The overarching principles in ensuring adherence to research and work ethics are reviewed and the necessity for honesty, objectivity, integrity, respect for intellectual property, confidentiality as well as responsible publication emphasised. The "Publish or Perish" mantra has led to an increasing need for an understanding of the responsibilities related to authorship, acknowledgments and what these encompass. Whilst there is undoubtedly an obligation to disseminate knowledge through publication, the pitfalls that lie therein particularly when dealing with the media, potential interference from funding bodies and the impact of other conflicts of interest will be reviewed. Aspects of interaction with colleagues such as appropriate mentoring, non-discrimination, adherence to standards regarding safety of colleagues and students, in addition to the societal and legal responsibility of researchers will be discussed.